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Nuclear threat
unites students
By MARY MEEHAN
The button on Mark Richards '
sweat shirt featured the circular
peace symbol associated with the
1960s and the words " Back by
popular demand ."
About 16 people , most dressed in
blue jeans or T·shirts , attended the
second meeting of United Ca ·
mpuses to Prevent Nuclear War, a
non· partisan informational group
which is trying to educate the
community about nuclear war .
Motions brought to the fioor bore
none of the rigid formality which
usuall y marks political organ·
i7.alions, but the goal was serious .
Sam McFarland , a professor of
psyc.hology , has been a member of
the·organization for several years .
He said he agreed to act as facul ty
adviser because he wants to see a
"world free of nuclear weapons Cor
my son and for everybody 'Ssons."
McFarland said he sees govern·
ments spending a large amount of
money' "desperately needed Cor
human needs " on nuclear weapons
instead .
He feels political pressure helped
make possible the technology reo sponsi!!le for nuclear weapons . So
thj!re "is 'a technology to take it
apart ."
The group , one of about 600
chapters across the United States
and Canada . hopes to provide
students with information about
politicians' stands and voting reo

A cappella
group woos
audience
By PAIGE JONF.s
They race out in their shiny black
pants snapping . bopping and
smacking their fists .
A throng of girls scream as the
five young men swivel and har·
monize to "Twist and Shout" by the

BeatJes.

.

Regency . an all black a cappella
group from Baltimore, wooed an
audience of about' 300 Tuesday
night with a hodgepodge of music
ranging from the Temptations to
the Jacksons _
Faces lit up . and a rash of laugh.
ter spread through Center Theater
as the performers donned s traw
cowboy hats and slinked their hips
like gun·slingers.
"'f you see anything in a white
sheet . shoot !" said Sammy Davis.
the lead baritone.
The audience clapped along as
the band square danced and sial>ped the.i r knees to " Bobby Sue" and
other country songs.
"Only one group in the world does
something everybody likes - Regency !" Davis screamed .
. The group performs a mixture of
oldies and contemporary songs,
said Dewayne McNeil , lead singer
and first tenor.
" We try to do a little Qf
SeeNUCLEAR
.
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cords on important issues .
It 's up to the students to put that
inCormation to use . Richards said.
because the organization has no
party affiliation and won ·t direct
people on how to vote .
" We are not really a protest
group or a subversive group ." said
Richards , a senior from Scranton.
Penn .. who organized the campus
group . He said he just wants people
to be " more aware oCwhat they are
doing" when they cast their votes _
Richards said he realizes that
making a dent in the armor of nu·
clear weapons sounds like an unrealistic goaL
" It seems like an awfully big
thing." he said _ " But at the same
time , if everybody s its back and
says . ., can 't have an impact on my
world .. " then nothing would ever
change.
McFarland , who has taught at
Western Cor 13 years. said he thinks
many students and faculty are con·
cerned about the nuclear issue. but
some sort of catalyst was needed to
get them motivated.
Richards said there seems to be
little political activity on c.a mpus.
but "we are hoping to change apa·
thy."
David Runner. a library tech·
nician , said be came to the meeting
because he happened to see a poster
publicizing it.
See REGENCY
Page 2, Column 1
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Womenaren'ttheonly
ones who watch soap operas.
Some guys crowd in front of the
televisions at the university
center to foUow their favorite
daytime dramas .
The PublicSafetyOepartment enters its second decade as a reguJarpolice force
this semester , and officials say
its public image has improved.

6
Regency
Sanlmy Davis performs during group's
concert in
Center Theater Tuesday night (Top) . Tony
Griffin, bass Sin/g er for the group, sings the lead in "Anymore" .

8

Students· creations bring
the art gallery in the nne arts
center to life.

Westem
13 think
they

coaches don't
will be affected by an
NCAA proposal that will be
voted on in October. Proposal 48
would place strict requirements
on~nUng~ena~e~ .

Defensive strategy will be
the key that unlocks the door to
7 the AMC-Greenwood theaters 13
victory when Central Florida
Mi~ghtmoyjecrowdsat

are more relaxed than the usuaJ
patrons. These crowds like to
" let ioose and have fun."

visits Western Saturday.
Neither football team has won a
game this season.
"

AGRs'secure loan for house renovation

but the fraternity had problems sebouse for a couple years, he said.
lions for rush functions . This put a
curing a loan . A national fraternity
When the fire marshal "strongly
strain on rush, Popham said, beDlmCulU~ in securing a loan ' omcer helped to have the loan al>- suggested" that the house be re- .cause pledges had to "run all over
delayed the renovation of the Alpha
pfoved about a montli ago, Popham
wired, the fraternity began making
'
the city."
Gamma Rho fraternity house for
said. AGR bired James Jackson, a
plans.
Sigma -Kappa IIOI"cirity rented the
more than three months, said
local contractor, for the renoMIt was pretty worn," Popham
fraternity's iItber bouse last sem·
presideotDavidPopbam.
valion .
said of the house. "We didn't want
ester but decided not to rent It this
The AGRs own two houses - the
When wort has been completed,
anybodytobeafraldtop~e . " semeSter. AGR Is looldng for somemain bouse at 1436 Chestnut St. and
the AGR house will boast a DeW
The main structure was in "preone else to rent the house.
another on the comer of Chestnut
study room, additional showers, ~ tty-good shape," but.the fraternity
- Tbe bouae'WIIS purdIased in·1979street aDd Cabell Drive.
and a fonnBl UviDgroom . The con·
had only patched up damages that
because the fraternity had grown
Construction on the main house
tractor is building rooms on the
had resulted from almost 30 years
toolargeforonehouse. InI982,they
should begin in October 8nd be rIDbackofthehouSeandinstalllngnew
offratemityuse. The AGRs bought . no longer had ~ 'members to
_~~~~~~~~~SB1
~·d~
.
~Md\llirine. ___ . __ thehow!el.n1965 •. _ _ _~_
...JUl-botb-houses and-began reulin8:_
" We're excited about it," PopFraternity brothers moved out of
It.
.
$125,000.
ham said.
the bouse in the spring. Beeau,se It
The .fraternlty didn't want to seU
Members had hoped renovation
Fraternity members had been
couldn't use the house, the frat·
the'house because It could be useful
would be completed last summer ,
considering renovating the main
emity had to find alternate loea·
in the futUre, Popham said.;,..At one
8y ANGELASTRU(.'K

time the fraternity considered
tearing down both houses and
)uilding one large house on the
property.
But after the renovation of the
main house, the fraternity prob-ably won't use the comer bouse, he

said.
Most brothers had already signed

leues for apartments and coWdn't

move Into the Corner house this
semester, Pophamsaid.
The fraternity should be. moved
j nto.J!:SJ:eno.u telLhon1e..Jn..tJblL_ _- ,
spring. The house may not be rIDislied by that time, but only minor
construction should be len. POl>ham said.

2 Herold9-2O-8iIi

Regency woos crowd
-e..tla_ri-. Freat P.«~
everything_ COlJMI!dy, break dan·
cing and singing, .. he said .
.
And Regency includes the audio
ence in its act .
One of the members even leaped
off the stage and grabbed an unsus.
pecting student.
Stacia Johnson, a Lexingtpn
senior, was dragged up to the stage
to sing with the band. Johnson , di.
rector of the Amazing Tones of Joy,
said she was scared at first but fm·
ally gave in and sang a few bars.
She said she really enjoys the
group's music .
"You don't find too JI1any groups
that can handle harmony that well
without instruments," she said .
"That shows they 're true musi ·
cians. tt
The group was started by
McNeill and his twin brother
Wayne about 10 years ago when
they were in high school, Dewayne
McNeill said .
" We all grew up together, " he
said.
Milton Ames, first and second
tenor and bass singer , sang on
street comers with the McNeilis.
When Ames joined the army , the
lIand recruited Davis and ' then
picked up a fiftb member, Tony
Griffin, who Sings bass and bari·
tone.
The group never just stood on the
streets, be said. " You've got to get
out to the people," McNeill said .
· We enjoy it more if the crowd gets

into it. ..
An advertising agent spotted
them singing on the streets two
years ago and got their career on
the road, he said. The group has
performed on gong shows and has
starred in a radio commmercial
and television promotion ' in
Baltimore.
The member's appear to be a
close-knit group .on stage as they
joke and laugh with each other.
Dewayne McNeill patted Ames
aner he completed a long , strained
solo called " Anymore" by another
popular a cappella group the Per·
suasions.
" We have our fights ," McNeill
said . " You can 't get upset and
leave every time it happens."
Fortunately for their fans , Re·
gency is sticking together. During'the second half of their
two·and-one-half hour program .
the band took requests from the
audience.
Their versatility showed as they
imitated Prince, Marvin Gaye ,
Smokey Robinson and Lionel
Richie . The audience screamed
when Davis put on a red leather
jacket. sunglasses and a .. Big Red"
glove to mock Michael Jackson .
Davis did spins and moonwalked
across the stage while singing
.. Billie J.ean" .
The group was originally named
the Box Boys because they used to
sing at a popular hamburger place
called Jack in the Box, Dewayne
McNeill said. They changed their

name to Regency because of a neon
sign Ames saw on his way home
from the army .
Regency has risen from the
street corners to semi-fame . They
have performed at the Gs:eenstreet
Cafe in New York City. Darvings in'
Washington D.C. and on the Jerry
Lewis Telethon for Muscular Dys·
trophy for two years , Dewayne
McNeill said.
T~e band is now beginning a
three to four month tour of South·
eastern colleges. McNeill said .
Tomorrow night they will perform
at Eastern Kentucky .
gewayne McNeill said he likes
the response the band gets from
colleges . Regency is being con sidered for an award by the
National Association of College
Activities.
"They 're really pretty unique. "
said Benny Beech, director of
student programming. "You can 't
pigeonhole them ."
Jeff Woosley , a Covington senior,
said he had seen Regency prior to
Tuesday night at a convention in
Birmingham. Ala .
" A cappella is something differ.
ent that most never hear outside of
church ." he said . .. Most people
think of it assomber."
Although Regency performs well
without musical accompaniment .
the band hopes to add instruments
sometime in the future. Dewayne
McNeill said. " We want to experi·
ence the act with music ." he said ,
"which will add to it. "
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Enter The Laundry Basket's drawing
for $3/wk FREE drop-off
or2Washes&Drys/wkfortherestof
the school year. Bring in your
coupon today.
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ADDRESS;
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Runner said he feels a lot of
students will pay attention to the
group 's information even if they
don ·t participate actively .
On Oct. IS, the group will recog·
nize Peace Awareness Day by
hooking up to a national telecast of
a forum on nuclear war sponsored
by the Union of Concerned Scientists.
The panel will include represen·
tatives of all sides of the issue. from

nuclear freeze advocates to members of the Reagan administration ,
McFarland said.
The program will be shown live at
7 p.m . in-the College of Education
Building, he said.
Richards said the group will set
up booths and provide musical en·
tertainment on campus a few days
before the telecast to make thi
project more visible .
Another forum featuring rep·
resentatives from campus political
organizatiOns is in the planninr

r------------------

stage . In the spring. the group is
hoping to present a symposium
featuring two students and two
professors from the Soviet Union .
PaSSing out information is a
small step. But. Richards said .
"the more people that are aware.
the more people that will continue
to become aware.
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• 2325 Nuh'vllle Road., In Bowling Green Center
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Good Luck
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Pledge Olympics
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"It is kind of a wave effect ."
Richards said. "You start making a
few waves and pretty soon people
start seeing them ."

BuyoneWhoppei'sandwidl,
get another Whopperlree.
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit
one coupon per customer. Not to be used
with other coupons or offer!j. Void where
prohibited by law. This offer expires
Sept. 30.1984
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Nuclear issue comes to campus
-Coatbulecll'I'om Fr!oat Pa«~
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US

about

our .typewriter
re:ntal program.
Not. everybody can aflord to
own a good Iypewriter That's
why we rent them
to people
like you . Whether lor a week or
for a month; we have a rental
typewriter to fit your needs.
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.y ollng men restless for soaps
By JILL E . BROWN

Only romantic , Idealistic females
watch soap operas.
At lenst that 's what everyone
~mM .
.
But a surprising number of guys
know why Beth left Lu j ack on
CBS 's Guiding Ught.
" I got hooked , and that was it ,"
sa id Alan Terry , a Hende r s on
senior .
Terry said he has 'been watching
soaps for about five years . He ranks
The Guiding Ught as his favorite
and The Young and the ResUess as
" a close second ."
Terry , his brother Bria n , and
Robert Johnson - all from Hen·
derson - go to the university center
everyday and watch soaps from
II :30a.m . until mld·afternoon .
" CBS has the nice-looking girls ,"
said Brian Terry , a junior.
While Johnson , a senior, worked
during the summer, be said be had
to call his friends to see what happened 01\ his shows .
The three schedule ~eir classes
around the soaps to keep up wi~ ~e
story lines.·
Soaps seem to have become an
addiction .
" I've tried to quit before .. and
couldn 't , Brian Terry said.
Tommy Sorrells. a senior from
Greenbrier , Tenn . , sa id he is
hooked and isn't ashamed olit.
" People laugh at me a lot ," said
Sorrells. But "sqme girls ~ink it's
nice ~at I admit I watch them .
Some guys watch them but won 't
admit it. "
Sorrells said 'he began watching
Days of Our Lives with his mother
r-----~

__

-

and SIster.
" I've been watching it almost all
of my lire."
Tony Dimera is his favorite
character, he said. " He 's got a lot of
money, and he's suav&- always in
control. "
But not all of the characters appeaJtohim ,besaid.
" Pete and Melissa really wear
me thin ," he said . "They're too
gooey. "
Soap characters " become real
people ," said Stan Wilkerson . a
biology junior from Wickliffe . "You
get caught up in what 's going on ...
Sorrells wasn't as involved wi~
s oa ps his first few years at
Western . But his junior year he got
out of class at 3 p .m ., and ~e guys
on his floor at Pearce· Ford Tower
would always be watching Days of
Our Lives . he said .
"Last year, I got it bad," Sorrells
said. Now . he video tapes the show
when becan't watch II.
" I hate not knowing what 's going
on ," he said .
At three , Wilkerson , Sorrell 's
former roommate , would be in ~e
dorm . " p.specially on Fridays .
Those are the big cliffhangers."
" Fridays kill me ," said Brian
Terry . "They give you enough to
make you wait ."
Wilkerson ~lnks he's just going
~rough a stage and will not watch

soaps later . But for now he's sUlI
keeping up wi~ ~e story lines.
Tom Barget. a Guiding Ught and
Dynasty lover . said he has been
watching soaps for nine years . He
said he feels they provide him wi~
an escape.
"We have people over to watch it
<Dynasty) , and from 8 t09 p.m . it 's
silence ," said Barger, a Franklin
senior.
He said he enjoys watching the
wealthy on Dynasty have prob·
lems,too .
"Those people have eve~ing in
the world , but they're never
happy- never satisfied . I envy

and the LAW

~em, " hesaid .

Wilkerson feels ~e same.
"You can say you 've got it better
than them eveJY though theY ' re
rich ," he said.
Barger said he isn't bothered
with the fact ~at most people ~ink
soaps are for women .
"Everybody 'S a gossip - guys
included ," he said . " We all want to
hear the juicy tidbits of someone
else's life .
" I think it 's healthy because
you 're not hurting a real person ,"
Bargersaid.
" People get hooked on TV
shows," said Sorrells . "Some of my
friends watch The Love Boat. and

Starting Tuesday in the Herald
UNMRSITY CENTER BOARD AND SUNSHINE WElCOME

THE INVASION OF

it's~esame~ing . "

"I happen to be hooked on Days of
of Our Lives ."

CORRECTION
Because of a reporter's error , the
dry rush rule was incorrectly reported in Tuesday'S Herald as being in effect Sunday through

Monday during ~e ~ird week of
rush . It is actually in effect Sunday
through Thursday

with speciallJIHIS!
BlACKFOOT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 8 p.m.
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OPINION
No show
Students may kill bargain movies ·
Because of continued low attend.
ance, Center Theater may be forced
to close, and students may cheat
themselves out of a real bargain.
Four nights a week, the theater
shows fresh second-run movies in a
modern , 750-seat auditorium .
And each of those nights, a scant
number of students show up to view
them .
Not too many . movie theaters
show two films for $1 .50 - a change
Center Theater maae this semester
in hopes of sparking attendance.
Theater officials don 't expect all
the seats to be filled each Thursday
through Sunday. Only 100 students a
night - less than 1 percent of all
students - will keep Center Theater operating, they say.
They!ve also dropped the "no food
allowed" clause and began selling
popcorn, soft drinks and candy to
provide students more of the same
services local theaters offer.
Most of the movies shown are
recent hits - some not available on
cable yet. " Police Academy ,"

"Star 80" and " Animal House "
have come and gone , but " Educating Rita ," " Against All Odds"
and "Sudden Impact" are on their
way .
Theater officials have beefed.up
their annual advertising campaign
with flyers , movie schedules and a
few other gimmicks.
Interhall Council members are
helping with one gimmick - sales
of movie passes that.give students a
10 percent cut in the already.low
ticket price.
The pass allows students to see all
30 films this semester for $20. The

cost is now $14 .50 since several
movies have already been shown.
Theater officials have done all
they can do , and certainly more
than students can expect.
By their attendence, students will
soon decide the fate of the
14-year-old theater .
And who wants to lose a cheap
entertainment option - especially
in Bowling Green ?

Men in blue make writer jUinping mad
By GAIL TOMES

I'm no automotive genius . So
when car problems arise, I get worried.
But when my battery died within
walking distance of public safety, I
thought my worries would disappear with a quick jump from a
squad car.
I was wrong.
It happened this way :
. I'd just gotten out of classes, and I
was having a pretty good day . I had
an important interview at 1 p.m . So
Mr. Gatti's seemed to he a must for
a quiCk lunch break.
However, getting there was an- other story.
The car had been acting up recently; sometimes it would start,
-. sometimes it wouldn 't. Usually , it
i p~ed the worst time of the day to
'be a pain.
I jumped into the car, stuck the
key·in the ignition and gave it a turn .
There was' no feedback, not even
the least little noise of a grinding

starter.

Lunch was waiting . My interview
was less than an hour away . I was

COMMENTARY
angry enough to push the car·into a
ditch and walk.
I got out of the car, opened the
hood and wiggled the battery wires
- my most effective plan of action .
Nothing would work.
It must have been the hottest day
of the summer, and being in the
middle of a parking lot with plenty
of cars and no people made me even
hotter .
The people that did pass by looked
hard since the car hood was up, but
it appeared everybody was too busy
looking to stop and ht:lp .
Because public safety was across
the parking lot, it 9(!emed logical
that if I could fmd dependable help
anywhere, that was the place. At
least that was my ftrst impression .
The plan at the desk seemed like a
perfectly 'nice man of about 40. I
hoped he could help.
Because I'm a girl, I thought I
would have no problem getting
someone to help. I asked kindly - I

had the jumper cables, and all I
needed was someone to charge my
battery.
I ftgurlld it would be no major
imposition , especially for the
police. But when I told him my dilemma, he said he wasn't allowed to
do that since it runs the police cars'
batteries down.
I was shocked, but I managed to
thank him and went out the door
saying a few choice words about the
" men in blue."
By chance, there was someone
nice enough and not too busy to help.
I made it to the buffet and interview
and even managed to stop at the
garage to have my car checked.
I know that budget cuts have resulted in t1!e policy, but if the police
can't assist someone in need, who
can? And what if I'd been stuck in
the parking lot after dark? Does the
"find your own help" rule still
apply?
Perhaps, from now on, the men in
. blue should stick to helping little old
. ladies who have cats stuck in trees .
That doesn't run batteries down.

LEITER TO THE EDITOR

Ret~eat offers skills

Last year being my fIrSt year at coUege. I
...as faced with the-same predicament-that- many freshmen face- what to do with my

read. " Get involved with the student
government at Western by cOlT!ing to
Weekend in the Woods, a leadership reo

treat."

Being an adventurous person, I decided
this would be better than going borne. So I
went to the student government office in the
I had decided to go home Cor another bor·
r -- -t-- -IIIfj -.bod becaWJe~was nething-else-- .. unhtersity center to fill outanllppllcatlo .
.
to do, wben I saw a sign in the elevator that
It turned out to be an "a~me" weekend

wee1tends.

·a t Camp Decker, which provided everything
from a Hawaiian luau 'to a visit by Donald
Zacharias himself. I made a lot of friends
and learned many valuable leadership skills.
I would like to encOurage everyone inter·
ested in attaining leadership skills and
having a "dam" good time to go to Weekend
intheWoodso~ . 28 . . . . 30.
.. ~IhIIe...ay
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.C ampus police improve image
B,MATrE~RY

"Fifty or more pennies accepted
in roIJs OIIIy," reads the sign above
Department or Public Safety's
counter where students pay 11nes:
Few students like paying traffic
11nes. Some like illess than others.
Sometimes, they try to pay with
all change..
.
"Yeah, they get mad," said GI~
ria Owen, a student worker behind
the counter, as she makes a slamming motion with her hands on the

counter.
"Penniesgo~bere. "

But as the department enters its
second decade as a regular police
force this semester, the staff
agrees that its public image hac
improved over the last 10 years.
"We get the impression that
people think the Police department
is theirs," said Paul Bunch, director or public safety. That's a big
change f'rom the days when police
were ollen referred to as "pigs," he
said.
Before 1974, the department 's
primary responsibility was build·
ing security, and it has taken a
while tosbed that image.
Sgt. Glen Curl said ·that sometimes people at traffic accidents
would say they wanted "real police
to handle it. "
But he said the public doesn 't
simply see them as security om·
cersanymore.
Students have changed too.
"Each year they ' get a little
quieter," said patrolman Craig
Wingfield, who has been on the
force for two years . "Economy
may be part of it. not as much
mooey to go out and blow."
He added that students also seem
to pay more attention to their
classes than before.
But Bunch said the department·s
"problems are not generally with
campus citizens. 1bey are with in·
truders who come on campus"
mainly to stt-.aJ"
Catching the thleves is mainly a
matter of luck. of beuig in the right
place at the right time. But a series
of similar crimes will initiate an
investigation.
A series of thefts in Diddle Arena .
for example. might prompt covert
patrol of the arena all night.
Repeat criminals create some of

the worst problems for the department, Buncllliaid.
"We've got a few 'that have been
anested numerous times," Wing-

field said. "That's their occu·
pation."
Bunch said one man has been
anested ftve times - in 1974, 1976,
una, 1982 and 1983 - for stealing
stereos and cassette players f'rom '
vehicles on the southern part of
campus.
The department provides se~·
vices many students may not be
aware of. If a student leaves his car
lightS on over night, the depart·
ment tries to contact them .
1bey also have a set of jumper
cables students can borrow.

Off·the blotter
Lost year, the depao11"enl of public
sdrtty repotted the foIowing:

thefts __.................. _ ........ 237

ossouhs._.... _ ............................ 4
robbery...................................... 1
vehicle thefts ............................. 6
DUI ........ _ ............................... 52
traffic accidents ................. 161
cases of hit and run .............. 47

bombthreols ............................ 8
false fire alo"')s ....................... 9
traffic stops._..:............ _ 1,21 5
and
.
poricing citations _ ....... 14,236
There are five divisions in the department - the patrol division.
traffic and starr services (an ad·
ministrative ' branch) , inves·
tigations. student patrol and
rll'e-safety .
The investigation division con·
ducts foUow·up reports of criminal
offenses and hit-and·run acci ·
dents.
The student patrol is starred by 16
students and issues parlting tickets
in addition to directing parking at
special events such as football
games and concerts.
1be rll'e safety inspector. the only
employee in the fire-safety div·
ision , primarily keeps campus rITe
extinguishers in shape. He made
2.938 extinguisher inspections last
year.
The patrol division covers 21
shifts a week. operating 24 hours a
day. seven days a week .
According to U . David Fenwick.

OXFORD SHIRTS
LEATHER
JACKETS

8."

Or'ginally "20 · "75

2OrIginally
POR'18
$'3
CORDUROY
PANTS

21"

o

there are five patrol ol1lcers on the
morning shift and six each on the
day and evening shifts.
Bunch said the day shift is occu·
pied mOl!Jtly with parking and tra(·
ftc violations and problems. He said
evening shift gets a lot of activity paridng, tramc, criminal, dom·
estic, ftghts and loud music.
"We get more of a mixture than
either of the other shifts," Said Sgt.
Jerry Phelps. who works the night
shift.
Morning shift, f'rom midnight to 8
a .m ., is the slowest shift. CUrl said
they are involved mostly with traf.
flc, theft, drugs and dl5turbance
caUs.
But "some nights nothing happens," . said Wingfleld. "especiaUy
during the summer."
And it is the night shift that deals
with pranksters who decorate the
statue of Henry Hardin CheITy .
"We'Uusually try to clean him up
before daylight rolls around ."
Wingfleld said .
The department·s policies are
shaped somewhat to fit the 18 to 22
age group which makes up the bulk
of the department ·s buisness. said
Bunch.
He said that many are " away
from home for the first time." and
will therefore "spread their wings a
little. "
"There 's a difference bet ween
enforcing the letter of the law and
the spirit of the law." Bunch said.
For example. the policy in cases
of public intoxication is to "send
them over to the donn or trY to get
them home, if they cooperate." Bu·
nchsaid.
CUrl.put it this way to a student
last week who was stopped while
carrying a bottle with about two
fingers of whiskey left in it : "You
can pour it out right here and throw
that bottle in the trash. 0-1 you can
go to jail right now."
.
In addition to being drunk in public. the student was a minor . He
poured the whiskey out .
The department has a record of
the incident, howeve~. and if the
student is caught again . he may not
get the same choice .
Some don 't choose to pour out
their drinks. That explains several
of the 15 arrests for public intoxi·
cation last year. in spite of the policy.
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STOP & WASH LAUNDRY
The ONL Y service
in Bowling Gree~ that
Picks up clothes from your dorm.
Washes them.
. Delivers laundered,c1othes
back to your dorm.
Call before 1 P.M. for

SAME DAY SERVICE

Just 6~ a load
(plus washer and dryer cost)

SA.M.-I0P.M.

CALL 842-9919

CAMPUS AREA ONLY, PLEASE'.

1/2 1/2 1/2

PRICE PRICE PRICE

SW~T 'SH!RTS

NOVELTY

SAVE up to

Women',aMen',

W_'. a Men',

DRESS SALE

'S opp

and.moreon_.

SWEATER SALE

RELATED
S.EPERATES SALE

Buy one
street·length dress
at current ticket
price, and receive a
second dress 01
equal value or less
at 112 PRICE I

Buy one sweater
at current ticket
price, and receive a
second sweater of
equal value or less
at 112 PRICEI

Buy one Item
at current ticket
price, and receive a
second Item of
equal 'va!ue or less
at 112 PRICE!

Orlglnilly S25

'40

4.···7.··
WOOL SUITS

Originally S85 . "20
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The long lines in front of the ticket windows at the AMC 6 theaters have resulted from an increasing interest in each weekend's IJlIIUW,~L
By MARY MEEHAN
Missy Hunt was working her first midnight
movieintheconcessionstand,safelynestled
behind a case full of red licorice, Reese CUps
and other cinema junk food .
SIM! said she had heard some weird things
about movie crowds snd wasn 't sure what to
eXPeCt.
Her co-worker , Michelle Reynolds, a
Bowling Green freshman, said the late night
patrons are "differentr
"Half of them come out here drunk," Reynolds said. " YOu never know wha~ they are
going todoor say. A lot of them come up here
and just say, 'I don't know whatl want.' "
Hunt's rll'St customer, a Bowling Green
freshman, knew exactly what he craved.

Nolrouble, said Tim Shirley, a manager at
the AMC Greenwood-6 Theaters, except
"occasionally people pass out in their Seats
or pass out in the lobby.
He said things' like that are rare, and when
they happen, the employees usually try to
revive the fallen patrons.
When one person couldn't be brought back
to consciousness, the employees deposited
him outside the theater door, Shirley said.
.
S
.
~ On

place seemed like a crowded bar "where
everyone is having a good time."
Kim Keelor, a Louisville sophomore, and
her mother Darlene were among the firs] in
line for the Saturday midnight showing.
Kim's mother was visiting her in the dorm
and they wanted to get out. Mrs . Kee10r said
she suspected that the crowd at "Purple
Rain" might he "loud and obnoxious, and
that is why we are going to see 'Spinal
Tap.' "

a boring Satur.day night, which Bowling Green

has a lot of, you can come out and have fun'

"What have you got on tap?" he asked .
Hunt just looked confused and replied,
"Nothing."
.
"We figured he would be all right."
But some cravings die hard .
Shirley, who usually works the late shift,.
"Well , what have you got in bottles?" he
said the drinking and carrying on are just
part of the attnosphere.. "Everyone comes to
asked .
"We only serve soft drinks," said Henit;
the midnight movies eXpecting to be loud,
still a little stunned.
and that is what we like," he said. .
"You get a lot of people who come out here
Shirley said he's a little more lenient about
behavior during the late shows, but he has to
after they've been to a party." said Kenny
keep a lid on the earlier movies oui"ofrespect
Anders , a Burkesville senior, as he took
titn-!SlI.1fd- surveyed-the-crowd-mllllng--Cor thlfcalmer patro ' .
-around the lobby. "They are a I.ittle more
The crowds really went ~lId about two
weeks ago 'when the theater had a 98-cent
relaxed . They enjoy the movie more. .
"The
kids are more h~ppy or
special. Sh!rley said over 1.000
juiced

-Joe King
Shirley said the queen of the midnight
movie is " Rocky Horror Picture Show," because of its heavy audienceparticil>ation.
He said lhe crowds at "Rocky Horror"
dress for the occasion - usually as their
favorite character from the movie. The outfits can range from black lace teddies to wild
make-up.
"I can't wait to getit back to see v!hat they
.-(tho-students> will-como up with." said
Shirley, who admitted to catching midnight
movies on his rare nights off.
He said that "Harold and Maude." about a

late movie .
Bonnie CUrry, a Center sophomore, said
she likes comedy movies. "I dan'! like tear
jerkers at midnight."
nomeworkandeverytblng,"abesaicl.
Diana Dennis, a Big Clifty aeuiclr, and Joe
King, Hendersoovllle senior, came to see

a

"TbeBigChill"withabouteigbt~.
Dressed in a maroon how tie and a twtedo
shirt, King said he and his frieDds bad beeo
watching the Miss America PageaDt when

they decided to see a midnight movie.
Dennis said the appeal of midnight movies
is the ability to "letloose and have ftm ."
"We are in the mood to be rowdy," King
said. "EveryoneelsewiUprobabIyhateus."
Once they were in the movie, King and his
group were relatively quiet. So were the
people in the other theaters . The most radical thing anyone seemed to do was put his .
feet up on a chair, but the atmospbere was
cheerful.

.

Perry Burns, a senior from Nashville,
Tenn., who was enjoying a little midnight
manla with several of his friends, said he
likes concert movies and the "dirty ooes."
But for some, a midnight movie is the final
hope for a little excitement.
"On a boring Saturday nigbt, which
Bowling Greerrbasa lot of, you can come ciut
and have fun." King said. Jerry Haase, an
Owensboro sophomore, said be and bls
frIends had been watching Cootball and
1-!;omethln~~le~aid,~F'~ti~ ~-~ess~1--w~~IdWrnedmlrto~,~emo~~;~~----~~~lrnru~~L~~we~~~~~.m~Lmm~l--walntedtog~out~----___________ 1---~~
young
man
who
scares
away
his
dates
by
"There are no bars and no parties to go to.
really don't want to say rowdy, because we
He silid the crowd at "Purple Rain" was
.pretending to kill himself, is another popular sowe came here ."
really don 't have any trouble ."
"dancing up and down the aisles," and ·the

...
,',
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Gallery 'alive' with student art
By KIM SWIFT

scenic gallery : " Cheryl, " a por·
trait of a woman , "Little Pigeon
A bronze horse races for your at-· River I" and "Little Pigeon River
tention ; bold abstracts clash to II ...
catch your eye, and peaceful rivers
The. three paintings are done in
trickle through your senses at the tones as son as the sound of Mef.
art gaUery In the fine arts center.
fert's voice as he speaks of his tal·
The room is alive with color and e nt.
imagination- alive with art .
"My art tends to be placid and .
Names such as Robert Duke calm , not shocking," Meffert said .
Beam, Tim Harris and Paul Mef.
The paintings of Little Pigeon
fert sport paintings on the Wall , River are gentle landscapes done
while Mary Crowley and Susan for a class assignment. The scenes
Alford contribute to the setting with are taken from pictures of the real
their weavlngs . A Lisa Lancaster Little Pigeon River in the Smoky
bronze statue and Davie Reneau~s Mountains where Meffert took his
ceramic pots sit in the room as well . vacation .
These names now belong to
Meffert said landscapes fit him
Western art students Who have dis. beeause he likes serene settings .
played t.h eir work in the second
" I try to capture the beauty of
Ooor art gallery, but some hope to nature- its form, shape and
become professional artists some color ."
day .
"Trade·Over" and "Phoenix
"It is risky when thinking of supIris " wove their way into the gal·
porting yourself (a;; an artist) , but I . lery with the help of Alford, a
have to stick With it," MeJTert said . gradullte student from Owensboro .
"I have enough potential."
The "Phoenix Iris," a linen tap" I have been painting since I was estry weaving, "has a little bit of
in grade school," Meffert said .
Story behind it ," Alford said. "It's
"And I plan to for the rest of my life special tome . ..
even if I don't get any money from
The tapestry was on the loom
it."
during the fourth floor fire at the
Meffert, a Bowling Green senior, center last semester, Alford said . It
gives his instructor Laurin No.
received smoke damage and had to
theisen credit for his talent .
be taken from the loom before it
" I learned a lot from her," he
was finished . That 's how the blue
said.
iris gQt the name Philenix, meaning
Meffert contributed three water.
risen from the ashes, she said .
color paintings in Ught colors to the
"The iris is the ru-st weaving I've

tried to keep realistic, which is not
usuaUy done today," Alford said.
"Most" weavmgs are either abstracts or just working with
colors ."
"Trade·Over" is a weaving done
by dying the warp and weaving into
it , Alford said .
She got the name for the colorful
weaving from the way it was woven
by crOSSing three colOred threads
over each other , she said.
Alford sai,j she sees herselC as a n
artist who's still leallling and hoping to be better someday .
"Some oC my better pieces are
more recent ," she said. "Hope.
fully , things 1 <10 Uus semester WIU
be better than things done last sem·
ester ."
The gaUery even has a " Moana.
Llsa ," but it 's a bronze sculpture oC
a mpaning woman by Lancaster , a
Bowling Green sophomore , not a
serene portrait by Leonardo da Vi·
nci.
Lancaster said the sculpture was
a class assignment using a shape
from the human body . "Moana.
Lisa" is a woman sitting in a trio
angular shape.
" The sculpture just happened
that way ," she said . "And the name
is a play onwords .·'
Merrert and Alford said they
want to teach a fter graduation, and
Lancaster said she sculpts Cor the
enjoyment.
.

CALLBOARD
.Movies

movie F.delle and tbe Cruisers, R.

AMC I : Purple Ram.R . 6and8 : 15.
Center Theater :Tank, at 7 and
Friday 4 : IS, 7 and 9:45 . Saturday 2, ~mokey and lhe Bandlt,at 9, both
4:15, 7 and 9:45. Sunday 2, 4:30, 7 rated R.
• and 9 : 15. Fr.iday and Saturday
midnight movie Purple Raln.R .
Martin I :Nlghtshadows,R . 7 and
AMC II : Revenlle of the Nerds,R. 9.
6: 15 and 8:30. Friday 4:30,7 : 15 and
Martin II :Caged Women,R . 7 and
9:55. Saturday 2:15, 4:30, 7:15 and 9.
9:55. Sunday 2:15, 4:45 , 7: 15 and
Plaza I:Bolero,U . 7 and 9.
9:30 . Frid'ay and Saturday mid .
Plaza II :Extermlnator lI,R . 7
night movie Revenlle of the Nerds,
R. .
and9 .
AMC III : Gbo.tbu.len, PG . 6 nnd
8 : 15. Friday 4: IS, 7 and 9 :45. Satur.
day' 2,4 :15, 7 and 9:45 . Sunday 2,
4 :30,7 and 9:30. Friday and Satur.
day midnight movie, Spinal Tap,
R.
AMC IV:Ttptrope, R. 6and 8 : 15.
Starting Friday, Unlil September,
R, 4: IS, 7 and 9:45 . Saturday 2, 4 : IS,
7 and 9 :45. Sunday 2, 4:30, 7 and
9: 15. Friday and Saturday mid .
nlght movie PoUce Academy ,R .
AMC V:Tbe Lut Starnllhter.
PG . 6: 15and 8:30. Starting Friday .
All of Me, PG , 4:30,7 : 15 and 9:45 .
Saturday 2:15, 4:30. 7: 15 and 9:55
Sunday 215 , 4:45, 7 : 15 and 9:30 Fri .
day and Saturday midnight movie
Tbe Bill CblU, R.
AMC VI : Red OaW1l , PG · 13 . 6 and
8 : 15 . Starting Friday , Tbe E,'II
TbatMen Do, R, 4:30. 7: 15and 9:55
Saturday 2: 15. 4:30. 7:15 and 9:55
Sunday 2: 15. 4:45 . 7: 15 and 9 :30.
Friday and Saturday Midnight

Nightlife
Picasso 's will feature The Ken
Smith Band through Saturday .
Los JUa«el will play tomorrow
and Saturday at the Literary Club .
Touri.t will be Ceatured at Hun .
way 5 through Saturday
NUXI will be performing at the
General Store through Saturday
Llberallon will be appearing
nightly at the Red Carpet Inn

Exhibits
If f:le('ted ... Tbe Ratber Ke.
ntucky Polllkal Americana Col1ec:llon will be shown in the Harry
L. Jackson Gallery of the Kentucky
Museum . Museum hours are 9:30
a .m . to 4 pm Tuesday through
Saturdayapd I t04 p.m Sunday
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Fiery letter

l.Jn",I.: I ..uvr'u • n t'r410

Michela Grove, a Bow.ling Green junior. sat behind behind
Hardin Planetarium yesterday whiJe writing a letter to her
cousins in Minneapolis, Minn.

Great Greek Weekend
to open with olympics
Pledge Olympics will kick ofT the
Great Greek Weekend at Lampkin
Park . tomorrow at 3 p.m .. Inter.
fraternity Council announced at its
meeting Tuesday night .
A greek mixer will follow the
games at the agriculture building
behind the J .C Pavillion . The
mixer will runfrom9p .m . to I a .m ..
and all greeks must wear their let.
ters.
Boasting letters and waving nags
will be in order for greek day at
Western's football game against
Central Florida Saturday.
In other liusiness :
President Lee Grace announced •
the number of pledges each frat·

ernity had reported to the council
office. as of yesterda), : Alpha
Gamma Rho . seve n : Delta Tau
Delta. 22 ; Kappa Alpha . nine ; Ka.
ppa Si gma , nine ; Lambda Chi
AJpha . 22 ; Phi Delta Theta . four ; Pi
Kappa Alpha . 18 ; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 12; Sigma Chi. 21; Sigma Nu.
31; and Sigma Phi Epsilon. 13.
David Jones. the council'S public
relations vice president. said the
council will be working with the
Panhellenic Conference to plan activities that will involve greeks and
independents. He said this wilMJnprove relations with independents
and attract more people to rush .

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Today
The Kentucky Association of
Nursing students will meet at 3 : 30
p.m. in Academic Complex.
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet at 7 :30 p.m . in West
Hall cellar.
Anyone interested in writing for
the T.ltsman will meet at 3 p.m. in
Garrett Center, Room 115.

11 a.m. - 1 2:30 a.m.

..
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Can of Pepsi (1 2 oz.)

••• (reg. $3.70) $2.49
••• expires '9-25-84
pre"1It c.....

OUR NURSING
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL HELP
YOUR MEDICAL PLANS.
If high tuition costs
are jeopard izi ng your future! in medicine. Army
F"~~~ ROTC may have just
wha t the doctor ord ered:
An Army ROTC
scholarship.
ROTC recently set
li,;i;;o,?:=i:ijiiiiiil' aside hu ndreds of scholarships solely for nursing
students like yourself.
Each one covers
full tuition, books and
other supplies, and pays
you up to $ 1.000 each
school year it's in effect.
So make an appointment to find out
more about an Army
ROTC scholarship.
Contact your Professor of Military
Science today.

MMYROK.
• ALl lOU CAM . .

at 732 State St. More information is
availabieat 843-8784.
Sept. 25

The International Association of
Business Communicators win hold
a orguiutlonat meetlng at 6 : 30
p.m. in the fine arts center. Room
140.
Sepl.Z1

Tommorrow
The local Ronald Reagan/Geor e
eadquarters will' have its
-Bus
grand opening from 9a.m . t09p.m .

,,~

••r---------------KIELBASA '
••• &CHEESESUB
•• (polish sausage)
Bag of Chips
•I

Talisman editors will meet with
presidents of student organizations
a C3:30- p7m . In tfie un1Veris ty
center. Room 340.

'Call Military Science
at 745-4293
Oryisit room 1-1 .8 of-Diddle-Ar-ena

: 0 Herold 9-20-84

Stretch YO~ d~llar with

ASG to study hook exchange'
By TOM STONE

Students may be able to get more
money for used text!>ooks next
semester if Associated Student
Government implements a student
book exchange program.
. Student government voted Tuesday to study the feasibility of such
an exchange. A committee will be
formed to research the plan.
The committee will examine
book exchange programs at other
schools. such as the universities of
LouIsville and Kentucky,
"I don·t think there's anything
wrong with a little competition."
said Jack Smith. student government president .
Smith sai$YbOOks are more .expensive every year. and. students
need a place besides the College
Heights Bookstore to buy and sell
used books.
Two tyPes of programs were discussed at the meeting.
One would involve setting up a

room where students could sell and
buy books for the price they choose.
Another idea. simpler and less
costly. would involve compiling a
list of students. their phone numbers. boots they want to sell. and
the price they want for each.
Smith said that after the research
is finished in about two weeks.
student government will vote on the
plan.

layed . A committee will be formed
to study the plan.
Smith said that more than 80 percent of Western students receive
financial aid. and many face hardships at the beginning of the semester beeause of the delays .
Because processing financial aid
applications is a slow process .
some students do not actua\1y
receive their aid until several
weeks after the school year begins,
Smith said .
Low-interest emergency loans
are now available from the College
Heights Foundation. but for a
maximum of $ISO. They must be
paid back within a short period of
time.
Smith said he would like to see a
promissory note system estab lished. which is available at other
schools. Students would be able to
sign notes for their textbook purchases and pay the bill when they
get their rmancialaid.
In other business. student
government:
- Tabled a resolution asking the
university to establish an orientation class for freshmen .
Smith said the resolution . which
was introduced last week. was

FOR THE RECORD
.. For the Record" contains re-

If it's approved . Smith said. he
hopes it will be ready by next semester or fall 1985 at the latest.
.
Student government also voted to
study the possibility of providing or
arranging for short-term financial
aid for students whose aid is de-

tabled beeause some items needed
to be clari lied.
.. I think it 's a good proposal ."
Smith said . "There are a lot of
things that can cause a freshman
problems. and this class would let
him know about the many services
and programs that are here for his
benefit."
- Approved a $12,250 budget for
the 1984-85 academic year .
Smith said the bulk of the budget
comes from university appropriations. A request for an increase in
university appropriations was denied .
Here's a breakdown of student
government's projected expenses :
Office expenses, $5,950 ; fall and
spring elections. $1.300: public relations, $2.900 ; "Weekend in the
Woods" leadership retreat . $1 .000 ;
committee expenses. $500 ; and
travel expenses. $600.
- Announced that a few openings
are still available for the "Weekend
in the Woods" leadership retreat.
which will be Sept. 28-30. The cost is
$25 per person. Anyone intersted
can contact the student governmentoffice.
- Said that riling for freshman
,offices began Tuesday. Application
deadline is noon Sept . 25.

ports submitted to public safety .

Arresl

Carroll William Gossett. Rushville. Ind., was arrested Tuesday
for driving undev t)le innuence. He
was lodged in Warren County Jail.

Herald coupons.

~

Sun-In
Tanning Salon_
2910 Scottsville Rd.
(Acme Boot Bldg.)

NOW AVAILABLE

6 month Membershi s
$29.95-membership fee
-plus- $3.00-per session
(WKU Students receive 100/0
discount on membership fee) .
Call today for more details.

Accldeal

Jerry Whitlow. 129 W. 15th St. ,
was driving a 1969 Pontiac Monday
when he struck a 1983 Cheverolet
driven by Bruce Westerfield, 2107 B
Rockcreek Dr., at the intersection
of Russellville Road and Schneider
Drive .
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FRESHMAN. • •
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SALE!

• BENRUS • GRUEN. TISSOT .JULES
JURGENSEN. HELBROS • CLINTON
• WALTHAM. DUFONTE BY LUCIEN
PICCARD • HAMILTON-BUREN. AND
OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS
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File for a Freshman Office.
Class President,
Vice President and '
2Freshman Class Represenatives
to be elected October 30.

~~UR CHOICE
: 30%Off

Retail Price

Apply through the ASG Office
Room 327 Downing,Center
745-4354

Filing Begins September ~8-25
Make a Difference
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4 ASG proposals made reality
By TOM STONE

Four of the 21 proposals passed
by Associated Student Government
last year successfully brought
about changes on campus this year .
The folir resolutions - to dis·
tribute student discount cards. to
improve the student meal card
system, to make student property
insurance available and to form a
day-care center - are now reo
a11t1es at Western .
Jack Smith , student government '
president, said he's pleased with
the
organization's success In
creating new policies and re o
forming others.
More proposals were passed last
year than in previous years, Smith
said .
Five cif the proposals passed last
year are still being considered by
the university but haven 't been ac·

p

ted on yet, Smith said. The delays
are mostly beeause oClow funds .
They Include creating a 24-hour
study area, iMtalling cable television In dorm rooms , updating
first aid kits, purchasing di·
tectlonal signs and setting a time
limit for notifying students in
writing or diSCiplinary action
against them .

Four of last year 's proposals
were later put to death : An exten·
sl'on of the period to make up an
incomplete grade, the use of an al·
ternatlve grading system, the in·
stallation of weather stripping on
Grise HaU and a recommendation
that public safety omclals attempt
to contact students before towing
their illegally parked vehicles.

Cable television will probably be
available In dorms 800n, Smith
said, but thequestlon remains iCthe
estimated $250,000 installation
charge will be paid by the cable
company or the university .
The chance of a 24-hour study
area is ~ing helped by the antici·
pated popularity of late· night ca·
mpus attractions such as Unicorn
Pizza in Gilbert Hall and the Top or
the Tower snack bar in Peafce·
Ford Tower.

The oiher eight proposals in·
volved student government busi·
ness. Established under these were
executive omce hburs, a policy for '
the authorship of legislation and a
policy for handling false author·
ization or false sponsorship of
legislation or both .
Other proposals passed included
recognizing Jimmy Feix, former
head football coach, and Dr . James
Davis, former vice president for
academic affairs, for their years of

service at Western.
Smith is optimistic about student
government 's future .
" I think we'll accomplish more
this year ," he said . "I certainly
think it will continue to get better ...
But Smith said one or his goals establishing a campus pub - won't
be accomplished before the end of
his presidency .
"Originally, 1 hoped that before 1
left I could go to the basement of the
student ceDter and han a beer and
'a sandwich," Smith said . "But
that's not going to happen, at least
not in my college liCe."
Despite that disappointment ,
Smith measures his success over
the past few years with the one of
the group's biggest successes. Coed
housing in Poland Hall will begin in
the fall of 1985 -the semester after
Smithgraduates.

'B and plans
contest
The Big Red Band will sponsor
a Trivial Pursuit contest during
half·time of Saturday'S football
game against Central Florida.
Before the band begins its
selections, the audience will be
asked nve musical questions
relating to the piece. The an·
swers can be written in the
game's program.
Following the show , bal1d
members will pick up entries
rrom the crowd. The entries
must have the participants
name, address and phone num·
ler.

A drawing for two Trivial
Pursuit games will be held between the third and fourth
quarters. 'I'M games have been
donated by the Selchow and
Righter Company of Bay Shore ,
, N.Y.
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10%

Discount

with valid 1.0.

ANY NECESSARY
SERVICE
FK r.r. I'EK.'OKMANCr. CHECK
ATION"IDr. "AKRANTY
FREE TO"ING
SAM.: flAY Sr.KVICr.
(MOST CASr.S)

94531WByPass
(Next to Red Carpet
Car Wash)
782-2874

Get to the answers faster.
iss Kentucky U.S.A.
Beauty Pageant
0fIIcla1

PrwIImin., Mia U.sA

to be held JiaiN.y 5. 1985
hduc:ah. ICY

No Talent Competltlonl

MISS KENTUCKY v ....,....... ,
, 105 WINDMERE
PADUCAH, KY 42001

With the~55"II.

What you need to tackle
to perfonn complex calculathe higher mathematics of a . tions - like definite integrals,
scienc~ or engineering cur·
linear re~ion and hyper.
riculum are more functions - holics - at ihe touch of a
more fun'ctions than a simple button, And it can also be
slide· rule calculator has.
programmed to do repetitive
Enter the TI·55·II, with
problems without re·entering
112 powerful functions. You the entire fonnula.
can work faster and more
Included is the Calculator
, accurately with the TI.~5.II, Deci.sum.MaJqng Sourcebook.
because itSllreprogrammed It makes the process of using

the TI-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the 'answers faster.
Let a TI·55·11
~l.
show you how.
~

TEXAS

INstRUMENTS
Creating useful products
an services ~r you.
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5,000 Gideon Bibles
•
gIven out on campus
By MARK WALDEN
Those' quiet men with the small,
green books appeared on campus
again, handing out smiles and Bibles to students on their way to
mornilig classes.
Members oC the Gideons International arrived ear ly Monday
morning and In a Celli' hours distributed about 5,000 New Testaments , said member Chester
Redmon.
Redmon , who is a retired principal Crom Bowling Green High
School, said the Gideons seek no
publicity and keep a low prome ,
trying 1I0t to attract attention to
themselves.
"We don ·t really do a ll that
much ," be said. "We putit out there
like sowing the seed . The Lord
takes careoCthe harvest."
He said each testament costs
about 98 cents. Funds are provided
by supporting churches, memorial
giving and donations from the Gideons themselves.
_ During the day distributors do
not engage the students in conversation. "We do personal Wi~
nessing ," Redmon said , "but not on
coUegecampuses.
"We CeelJike there are probably a
lot oC young people, particularly in
school, who are looking Cor answers. I Ceellike this (the Bible) is
an answer. So we. put it in ,their
hands and depend on the Lord, •
The last time the local GideonS
came to campus was during finals
week in December. 1982. Redmon

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY AT THE GREENWOOD MALL

OLD TIME PORTRAITS

said the group stayed rot two days
handing out the'Bibles.
"We like to froze to death out
there ." he said .
" The~t thing . that happened
was 1in the second day when the
kids said , ' 'I got mine yesterday.and they 'd have them in their
pockets, take them out and show

themto ~.

" We 've really been impressed
with the respect. courtesy and very
polite manner in Which the students
accept these , They 'll say things
like , 'I think it 's great that you do
this .'
" The res ponses Crom the
students are what encourages you
to go hack again .'
Bruce Vanderver, a Sacramento
sophomore , had his testament
tucked under his arm with the rest
oChisbooks. "1 guess it·s aU right as
long as they don 't push it," he said ,
"I think people should choose."
The Gideons seemed dedicated to
"handing the Word out, even to
people who don't want it ," said
Bruce F inlay, a Tell City . Ind ..
senior.
"Some people migbt throw it
down " he said. "But it you keep it
with you. you're bound to look at it.
People would get exposure to the
Bible ' who wouldn 't get it
ordinarily ,"
Lee Ann Abney , a Calhoun sophomore. wondered at first what the
man with the green book was doing .
"I asked him what 's this Cor. and he
said, 'It'sa Bible just Cor you .'
" I guess somebOOy's thinking
aoout us . huh ?"

* Cosfumes fit all sizes.
* Photos developed while you wait,
* No appointment necessary.
.
*Charaders include Civil War General, Southem 8elle,
Riverboat Gambler, Gunfighter, Saloon Girl.
01

Also: Movie Stills of your favorite stars.

·BACK IN
SCHOOL?
WORlD BAZAAR HAS All YOU NEED
10 MAKE rr HOME.

FREE!

Saiurduy Brunch

PICK UP YOUR WORLD BAZAAR
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD TODAY!

$ 6· 2r~r50n
•
•
•
•

Just show us your studentl.D. and we'll
give you a Student Di~O\Jnt Card while
supply lasts.

Bu ffet served 10 a.m , to 2 p .m .
Champagne fount ain flowi ng freel y
ResNvat ion s suggested by ca ll ing 781 - 1800
Bloody M arys and Screwdrivers at special prices

Your Student Discount Card will offer
you 15% savings. dcry' in and day oUl on
all regularly priced merchandise in stock

• Brea kfast bu ffe t fea tu res
I,( r.lmhll"ff t'AA"
h.lcon .lncl '.lU ...l ~ (,

l )':lnc.1k~
Om(, ll'lh ' "

through May 31. 1985!
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22 50 Scottsvi lle Road
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SHOP EARlY ·

0U0\HTTTlES lMTED· LAYAWAY ~

Greenwood Mall 1J42-7872
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NCAA'may raise standa_rds
--(:oalUaed l'rem Pqe IS-

- permlt students to meet either
core-curriculum requirement or
the minimum test-score reo
quirements.
- require a minimum test score
only of students who fail to meet the
co~Umculum requirements.
- use a complex system that
would weigh the core-curriculum
and test scores before adding both
together 'as a qualifYing standard
for eligibility .
These alternatives might be
adopted at the Octobe,r committee
meeting.
"The reason tor the proposal is to
ensure proper preparation for college athletes as freshmen. " said
Francis Bonner, a member of the
NCAA special committee on academic re~earch and an English
professor at Furman University in
Greenville, S.C. " We need to get
them ready for the ac;ademic world
in order to have a much higher
graduation rate , instead of a dropout rate.
"In modifying the rule, though, I
think tbe core--curriculum reo
quirement should stay the way it
is_..
Although these alternatives will
more than likely help the athletes ,

in participating in athletic endeav-

ors:"

;I .

'

But the proposal bas undergone
harsh criticism, with some saying
it would discriminate against
blacks.
In an NCAA study by Advanced
Technology Inc., the rule was found
to be discriminatory . The study
was conducted With 206 Division I
schools, including Western , using
16,000 freshmen who received !WI
or partial scholarships in 1m and
1982,
~ study found that it Proposal
48 were in effect, 69 percent of black
male athletes who entered coUege
in 1m would have been denied admission, althougb 54 percent of
those wbo weren 't qu'alified
eventually graduated or were
working toward a degree.
Only 14 percent of white male
athletes would bave been rejected ,
and 59 percent of black women
would not have qualified .
In order to modify the rule, the
NQAA formed a special committee
on academic research , which has
recommended three alternatives to
Proposal 48 :

The
Reopening
of

Bonner said, "some athletes, and
especially blacks, would still be un.
able to meet these modified requirements ."
But athletic director John
Oldbam isn't too critical of the proposal , saying it works to the athletes' advantage.
" I think the whole tbing was
passed in order to prepare the athlete ," he said . "We're getting
criticized about giving the athlete
four years and then waving good.
bye. Since the ISOOs , we've been
known as the big dumb Jock Just
because a few athletes were poor
students.

Restaurant & Bar

Under New
Ownership &

" If everybody has to drink out of
the same bottle: then I don 't think
Western has to worry ," Oldham
said. " Usually , if time permits,
athletes make better grades during
the season because they have to
budget their time better."
The bottom line is that student
athletes need college preparation
in high school.
"Most colleges will agree with
the core-curriculum," Casey said.
"I want to stress that the issue is not
a race issue . We want the best for
our athletes ."

Management

Happy Hour 4107 Monday 10 Friday
Serving from 11 a .m . 10 iOp.m .

Greenwood Mall

Daniel optimistic about tournament
-Continued !'rom Page 13-

Austin Peay. Games will continue
at 7 :30 and 9 Friday night.
Another round begins at 9 a .m .
Saturday, with the semifinals at
2:30andthefmalsat5p.m .
Western defeated Wabash Valley
Junior College 16-\4 and 15-8 in the

first match, then defeated Ke.
ntuckyWesleyan 15-7,~15,15-8 .
The meet was played in a small
. gym at Wesleyan , which Daniel
said "gave them a five· point advantage every game."
After a slow start. Western adjusted and beat Wabash more
convinCingly in thesecondgame.

" We finaUy got our concentration
to where it should have been and

STEVE MARTIN . LILY TOMLIN

played very well, .. Daniel said .
In the second match, Western
had a problem with Kentucky
Wesleyan 's serving.
"One of their servers got a little
hot , and they were able to score a
few points ," Daniel said.

The comedy that proves that one's a crowd,

r· AuOFME
A UNIVERSAL RHEA"
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Sat. 2: Il>-4 :30-7 , 15-9 :55

EVIL MEN DO

Ski Club Meetin~5

Starring
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Fri. 4 :30-7 : 15-9 :55
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Monday, Sept. 24
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DUe 7:00
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Charlell Bronllon
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Oniy once In your life will you
meet that one person who
changes you forever
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FrI.4 : I5-7 :00-9 :45

Room 124

Sat 2.00-4 . 15-700-9.45

DIU MURRAY

GHOSTBUSTERS

• 2pieces of reg. or crispy chicken
• 1 biseuit with butter
• Choice of cole slaw, mashed potatoes;
potato salad, baked beans or macaroni
salad
. Reg.
$2.21

.

o:nl-y $l.'69·

-- - Coupon-g.ood-thJ!u 9/-84
31-WBypass

--.-----------~-----

with coupon _

THEY'RE HERE TO SAVE THE WOP.LD,

IPGI

PURPLE RAIN
EddU!

12:00

Poli.ce Academy

and
TheCruuerll

12:00

12 :00

THE BIG CHILL

Spinal-T-ap

Flag football action heating up
By JULIV8 I. KEY
If your interest wanes for the
team occupying Smith Stadium.
you can revive yourself by rooting
for your favorite intramura l team .
The intramural nag football
season has pro vided many sur ·
prises. and some controversy .
North Star Quarterback Roy
McMillen injured his right shou lder
during the Stars ' 20- 14 victory over
the Geeks when he was knocked out
of bounds .
No Oag was thrown, and Me.
Millen was tossed out of the game
for using abusive language .
And he is expected to miss al
least four games because of the in·
jury .

·· It had been a pretty rough
game:' McMillen said . " Everyone
knows the Geeks play rough ball .
On ihe play . I was running out of
bounds and the player gave me a
forearm
•• J landed on my shoulder _

INTRAMURALS
that's how it got hurt. "
McMillen said that when he
didn't see any nags. he got very
upset and "said some things I
shouldn't have ."
" I feel that it was an intentional
hit ,"hesaid .
The rough play may bC because
of the resentment faced by the
North Stars this year . Teams are
grumbling about the Stars ' boast·
ing . and they are eager to deny
them their second consecutive
championship
For suprises. fraternity favorites
. Lambda Chi. Sigma Nu and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon are all 1-1.
Meanwhile .
up ·and ·coming
teams like Kappa Alpha and The
Beat (2-0) have been making
waves with upsets .
One of the major surprises was
the Pikes ' 18-8 victory over
Lambda Chi.

Lambda Chi 's slow start is a result of inexperience and organ·
izational problems . Chances are
slim that they will return to the title
game .
And if Lambda Chi falters , then
Sigma Chi (2-0) has the jump on
league toward the championship
game. .
They helped their chances
greatly with a penalty plagued 2-0
victory over rival SAE Tuesday
night.
That was the first reatured Tues·
day Game of the Week . and it drew
an impressive crowd .
And there were more than just
spectators in the crowd - many
teams were scouting.
Central HaU's women 's team has
had impressive viclories in their
first two games , and was looking
over rival West HaU .
West Hall. last year 's champion.
came from behind Tuesday night to
defeat Minimum Wage 14-8 .
All three will be involved in a
tough scrap for the title .

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
$3.45-$3.60/hour
starting
6% Commission
TIPS

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green .

GO,LF
four days . Richards said he expects
his team to finish about loth .
Coach Nancy Quarcelino takes
her young team to East Lansing.
Mich .. this weekend to face host
Michigan State and 10 other schools
in Western 's first outing of the fall .
Favorites (or the team title are
Michigan State, India na , Illinois
State and Penn State .
" Michigan State is tough , and
'playing at home makes them even
better .. ' Quarcelino said . " I ' m
look ing to finish in the middle ofthe
field

BASEBALL
Among the prizes are Western
hats and T·shirts. a $20 gin certifi·
cate from Raffertys . cassette
walkabouts. a large cassette player
anda20-inchtelevision .
Murrie said the admission will
help orrset travel expenses for the

-----~~-
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Chicken Dinner
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Of the five Qualifiers , only two
have played the Michigan State
course , Quarcelino said . Repre·
senting Western will be junior Val·
erie Vaughn . sophomores Susan
Randell , Jane Bair and Jill Mat ·
tingly and freshman Ali Pier·
matlie.
The field will play 36 holes Friday
and wind up with 18 holes Saturday .
" Michigan State 's course is much
like Indian Hills, rolling with
varying wind directions:' Quar·
celinosaid .
"Although 36 holes will take
about nine hours to play , I don 't
believe that will be a problem ." she
said . "The girls are ready physi·
cally and mentally ."

3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
Mashed potatoes and gravy
Creamy cole slaw
One homemade buttermilk biscuit

only $2.19

with coupon

Reg. $2.99

Coupon good thru 9I 84
1125 31-W Bypass

781-5756

CLAIIIPIBDI

spring season ..
Among the signees is Junior Col.
lege AII·America Rob Tomberlin. a
six·foot third baseman from Nor.
mandale Community College in
Bloomington, Minn . His two-year
Junior college batting average was
.495, good enough to interest the
Chicago Cubs and the Kansas City
Royals .

HELP WANTED : TRAVEL ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!!! Campus
Rep . to sell Ski Tr-ips to Midwest &
Colorado and Beach Tr-ips to Car·
Ibbean. Earn cash & free trips. Call
(312) 871-10'10 today. Or write: Sun &
·Ski Adventures, 2256 N. Clark,
Chicago, IL 60614.

.---------------------------~

Musician for church to educate pastor
and people in good worship._ Play or·
· gan or piano, one serviceeach Sunday.
Conlact Paul Johnson 563-4102.

OON'TMISSIT!

Our Biggest Yard Sale Yet .

Is it true you c.an buy jeeps fCll" $44
through the U.S.government? Get>the
facts today ! Call 1-3t2-742-IU2 ,

Thursday and Friday

Ext.2S56.

· $360 WeeklylUp Mailing Circulars! !'lo
, bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self·addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Bo][ 464CEV,

Wooden
Tennis Rackets
Shimmel Shirts

$3
USA
Metal Drivers

$45
Brooks Running Shoes
some as low as

$20

-846 Broadway

I

, Woodstoclt,tL.lIOO98.

$25
Adidas Tennis
Shirts

$15
Allen
Sweat Shirts

$4

some
Women shorts
25% off
Leather Basketball
Shoes
some as low as

. - -...~~~:.:=;:=:.---.... Who·lter,Havea wba·somebirthday!
Love, The Psi Eta Alpha Club
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I When you're all ilooe,

1~~~~~~~~~~;"'-IWhoyougoiuiacaU ?
Ruah Buatera!
Kappa informal rusb . Call
748·2720 or Vickie 842·8248.
'makes us reel good!
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Happy 21st Pleasant Meadows! We
loveya ! Sue and Elaine
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Western plays doubleheader today
Although baseball season in sev ·
eral months away . Coach Joel Mu ·
rrie is busy sharpening his players '
skills , which includes exhibition
gamesat4 :30and6 :30p .m . today .
And though there is a SI admis·
sion . Murrie said there are going to
be several giveaways during the
doubleheader wit~ Middle Ten ·
nessee at Hobson Grove Park .

at any store

.~.

p---------

Tops on road for weekend tourneys
Western 'S golfers have headed
north forthe wee;end . with the men
playing at OhiO State and the
women at Michigan State
Coming orr a victory at Murray
last weekend. Western begins play
today in the (our.<Jay. 72-hole Ohio
State Invitational.
Greg Basham will lead the Toppe~ alter his Individual win at Mu·
rray . Basham shot 219 . six over par
topaeethefleld .
Ohio State rates a strong (avorite
on its home course . Some 20
schools , including perennial
powers North Carolina and Wake
Forest , are expected tocampete .
Coach Jim Richards hopes the
team will play consistently over the

_ :' - ' r r '- J

The Great
eekWeeke

Pledge
Olympics
Greek Day

at

Hilltopper
Game

C{X9
Greek Mixer
Fri., 21st 3 p.m. Lampkin Park
(All Greeks must wear letters)

Fri., 21st9p.m.-1 a.m.
Awards presented at II p.m.
$2.00 per person

Sat. 22

AgBuildfhg
behindJ.C. Pavilion

(Wear your letters
and bring your flag)

(All Greeks must wear letters)

W.K.U.

